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fiGHT TO DISSOLVE

TOBACCO COMBINE

FOULLY

Special Attorney
olds Traces Historyof

the Trust

DENOUNCES TACTICS
AS INIQUITOUS-

In Scathing Arraignment Before
Supreme Court Government

OScial Asks Destruction

Argameat was begun ia Supreme
Court of the United States today in one
of C vernreonts trustbust
tag salts

The Tobacco Trust Is on trial The
Govaramestt soda Xa detraction ap-
pointment of a receiver to segregate the

tO
tie combine Bad one again restore
conspetitio ra the tobacco industry
Invokes the arm of tile law to prevent
It doing an bsiitniMii until the
vioiatioDB of tb afcnrmitn antitrust
law eilMlI c tact a

The biggest lawyers
wm argue ease Special Attorney
McHeynoide today opened the argu
seat and Attorney Wicker
ahsjn will close It Special Attorney
MeBemoIds was followed by Attorney
BeLaaeer Most for Tobacco trust
Wheat B Hombiower appeased spe

baoao Company a Britten meorpora
tIeR which tile seems to
have also adjudged an unlawful com-
bine Joita G Johnson also appeared
for tb trust The Government de
siras that the opinion of tbe Su
pram Ooart shall go Jarther than
that f tile circuit court at New
Toxic which adjudges all except a few
foreign corporations and sejreral mdrvM-
uatK gH 0 nlasal m inpoly ta re
stetfkY of trams aa teawtJ e titfilm imn antitrust laiir with a

in lut u ii against predatory esaabma-
Uoa

History

of the trust Its operation
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aiaohiaarioas He declared that at the
present time stety odd eorporatioae-
represeattRjga capital of ttMWMM were
parties to the combine and that its
tentacles extended over the whole world
ergviftng fat United States at helot

independent or smatt dealer de-
stroying competition and debasing
the industry

a monopoly of the industry
stated the special attorney they
have constantly practiced unfair
trade methods and exercteed duress
They used their great power In op-
pressive ways they have been

by a Shoed purpose to destroy com-
petition and obtain monopolies Com-
petitors have gradually disappeared
and the combination now strongly in
trenched unduly restricts the business
of those in the trade and prevents
others front entering has
been persistently destroyed scores of
contracts have retired skilled men from
the Only vigorous measures can
remove the mischief brought about by
them

Mr McReynoUs minced no words
in Ids denunciation of the trust

Wicked methods sinister agencies
intauliouK practices inhibited by a

Continued on Sixth Page

WEATHER REPORT-
A second cold wave has appeared In

the Northwest and it te attended by thecoldest weather of the season in thatregion A

rince Albert Saskatchewan and zeromperatures are reported fromnorthern Plains States the northernRocky mountain region and the north-ern portion of the Plateau region
Warm weather continues ta the MiddleAtlantic and South Atlantic and GulfStates

Within the last twentyfour hoursthere were snow flurries in northeiuNew England
per valley the Plains Statesand the Rocky mountain and Plateauregions Rain has fallen in the Ohiovalley the middle valleyCalifornia and southern Ariaoaa

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICTUnsettled and much cower weatherwith rain or snow tonight or Tuesday
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Place on the Bench1 Takes

j

SUPREME COUxL H LURTOW

f1 0I
jliJiitY htinAtE

WILL INVESTIGATE

THE BURLEY

Great Tobacco Society to Be
Defendant in Wide

spread Suit

I

RUST

¬

One of the soot important sl un-
usual proceedings ever brought under

Sbennaa antitrust act te to be

Burley Tobacco Society for the par
pose of having that powerful ors

aey ta restraint of interstate
The department hi convinced that the

Burley society Is a conspiracy ta
cf the Sherman act and can be sup-

pressed Both civil and criminal
understood to be practical-

ly determined upon
For the reason that the Barley society

includes thousands of members largely
tobacco farmers and that their interests

scattered over several States theproceedings will be of unique interest
effect it is recognised te

likely to be widespread-
It is that organization hasben absolutely necessary to the grow-

ers of this tobacco because thepolicy of the American Tobacco Com-pany which the growers charge hassystematically depressed prices to thelowest ivtag point
growers have found JJstMcaUon

for their course ta the claim that the
Tobacco Company has catdown its price to them wfeO making
no reduction in the price of Ma products
made from the Burley tobacco

It te said that some sensstfonal al
legations be made when the petition
is tiled probably ta the Sixth
court at Cincinnati for dissolution
of association

PORT COLLECTOR OUT
WILM5NGTON Jan 3 David

mtngton has withdrawn as a candi-
date for reappointment It Is

as the result of a letter received
from President Taft Although Clark
was supported by Senators Dnpont and
Richardson and R pre eotattv 2feaki
he was opposed by the Civil Service
Commission a grounds f perni-
cious political activity and the Presi-
dent It Is said gave Mm a hint to
retire as a candidates

the
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OF SNOW
DUE IN NEAR FUTURE

Weather Man Not Certain But Expects Some Slightly
Lover Temperatures to Be Wafted ia

From the Middle West

LITTLETOUCH

mctoa weather te its varlet Aad a
drags te about due

A llttie colder tomorrow and maybe
a Httte rain or a little snow Which
Is rather indefinite and the

admits an that
But If this weather Is tryteg to the

dear public what must It b the

Thats the sajs he sad what te-

a poor weather nnta to do but hedge
when the weather is like Joe CantBloas
choice of pitchers never makes up
its mind about what it is to do
until It IP time to do K

Suspicions of cr minR trouble were
aroused up at Weather Bureau by a
cold wave that was uncorked in Kaa

About the sure tJdIIg Ja

rub

the

only Wash

weather-
man

bweather mss

and
going
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CURTISS ENJOINED

BY THE lUffi
Court Grants Application of

Dayton Men Seeking
f Monopoly

X T Jaw 3 Feral

moadsport X T aviator asked forby Attorney Toutmta representing
Wright brothers of Dayton Ohio

Parffeara Arrives
NEW YORK Jan SL Looip Pdulhan

the twentysbcyearoW French aviator
who ta nine months r bounded into
worldwide fame from the position of ajasaw ek rack In Votein
factories Paris arrived today on Ute
French sterner La Bretagne accompan-
ied by his wife They leave tomorrow
for Lot Angeles where wilt
compete ta the tournament of aeronauts

Paulhan
musing bin of tafrlngcment of the pat-
ent of Wright brwtlieia soon after
b arrived here

The papers are designed to restrain
and other features of the nero

plane which the Wright brothers claim
are

Paulhan will have to appear 10 court
before be can go to Los to

TIN French aviator who is tie most
spectacular cloud jumper sue tie mostdaring of the day wU prob-
bably remain In America for tea or
fifteen tournaments after he finishes his
work in Los Angeles according to hismanager Edwin

1 have seen the Wright brothers per
form in Paris Paulhan declaredThey are remarkable men and we
French aviators all take off our bats
to them

The Frenchman holds the record of
feet for th loftiest Right in anairship made at Chalon In the ten

Potts tournament at Los Angles he willmake from twelve to twentyfive flights
He brings with him four machinesTwo are biplanes for high asoentaons and two are Bieriots Kos ISand horsepower machines forsped contests
be will be able to make flight acrossAtlantic ta an airship
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vas and spread aM over the Middle West j
today I sections there was a lightsnow but not enough t amount t any

converted into rain
J So way he figures It out for Washtagton burring unforeseen accidentswhich always happen to weatheris that this gentle little wave whichmight better be termed a ripple willNow gently over the city tomorrow andleave a little

By Wednesday he expects the
will not cuddle qute so near the littleround bulb as it vjd at Christmas timeTonight it will get warmerthe way of holding out an tnvita-

i for the wave to sweep in int style
All this is subject to caanse

I

i
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LURTON IS INVESTED

Takes Oath of Office in the
Highest Tribunal of

the Land

IMPRESSIVE SCENE-

I
AT NOON HOUR

Clerk James H McKenaey in
Charge of Induction at

Capitol

OATH SWORN TO
BY NEW JUSTICE

f R 4rnt l3r srrrcar hat I will j

and defend the COB tits
tI B of the TjHited States
nit enemies foreign Bad domestic

leKMHCc te the same that I take
this abHfcntfAR freely without any
rneatnl rciiervatieB or purpose ofevasion sad that I will well and
faltkfallr dMcharKe time duties of
the eMce ea Traloh I am shout to j

eater So kelp me God

In a eecemony enshrouded by tradtion and notable for Ms Mnpresstven F
Horace H Lurton was today Uiv tf
at Jaatice of the Supreme curt of 1

rnlted States
The absurdly Mnall court room of t
iKh w tribunal was crowded to Its

most liana to witness cwemony bri
j but linpusslm At noon precisely
crier amonacmed the booorable tiP
Chief Joattce and Associate Justices of
the aupcanie Court of the United
States as Marshal Wrta appeared at
the door leading file of Justices the
Chief Justice at the bead and the
members following in order of their

IIN SUPREME COURT
J
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support

that I will true faith anti al
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the
t

the
other

with the new at the

i

t

ie

against

bear

i

with an Aas

t

seniority Justice

<

end or the tile
With measured step the justice took

their seats the crier pronounced
the timehonored admoattian Oyez
Oyez All persons having hastesss with
the auprosaa Court of tb Gaited States
re anmoalahsd to draw ii sjRjpnd alva

their H nrlh the the now s-

ting Qed the Umt4 States and
this honorable court Judge Lurton
took a chair in of bar just
beside the Stile oWk vf Clerk of the
Court James H McKenney

Calmed t Bar
Then Chief Justice fuller leaned

ward and announced that Horace H
Lorton was present having been
pointed an associate Juctiaa of
Supreme Court of the United States
and was ready to take oath The
clerk was directed to itproad his ones
mission on the records and to admmfe
ter the oath

Immediately the court and all spec-
tators rose to their feet as Judge Lur
ton turned to face the bar and dark
McKenaey and Ute Impreestve
sentences prescribed in the Constitu-
tion The Chief Justice spoke the oath
and after each phrase Judge Layton
repented it alter him antic the sub-
scription So help me God which he
spoke atone Jast before he kissed the
open Bible In the clerks hands

Prior to this the new Justice MId al-
ready sworn to the same oath ta the
privacy of the court robing room ta
the r eeace of his colleagues the

Justice administering it
TIM ceremony of the public oath hav-

ing concluded Marshal Wright

slow step conducted the Justice-to his seat on the bench the seat far-
thest on the left of the Chief Justice

All Standup

Intern had remained standing But
when Justice Lwton was at his place
tbe Chief Justice nodded and theeight members of the tribunal took
their seats spectators following
suit

Justice Day who has the seat next
to the left of Justice Lurton leaned
over and shook the hand of his new
colleague In warm congratulation Jus-
tice McKenna one further removed
willed his greetings

The court then proceeded with itsusual Monday business the rendering
of opinions

Save Justice Moody all of the mathers of the court present He te
Ill at his home at Haverhill Massbut is expected to return to Washington within the next few weeks
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RANDLE IS FAVORITE
IN RACE FOR SENATE

Will Be Nominated by Mississippi j

Legislature His Friends j

Declare
WEST POINT Miss Jan 3 Col

Arthur K Handle will be aomtaated
for United States Senator whoa the

I

meets it w believed
His friends are strong and numerous

all over the State and the election tepredicted if be consents to eater therace
The statement he has made R

connection wtth the te Tam not ready to announce my ca cdacy

FATHER PITTAR
REPORTED BETTERT-

he condition of the Rev Father Pittar of St Aloysius Church who has
been 111 for the past week was reported
as being improved at the Georgetown
Lnlverstty Hospital today

Father Plttar has been rather danger-
ously sick with a ofpieuropneumonia
phyriHns nrw express in hisrecovery His has oo-
oaione S

Legislature

Jd tinCn idf alp aU let
the St lorslts parIsh

threatened

early co
through-

out
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Heiress Sought BYPolice

j HELD

ON THE GRAND JURY

j Judge Refuses to Dismiss
Oil Kings Son Prom

YORK Jan S Th socalled
white stave tr e ta Toric k t be
Investigated by a apcchri grand Jury
which was sworn ta today said of which
John D Rockefeller Jr son of the oil
lint te foreman

Before Jury sworn ta Judge
OSullivan and John D Rockefeller load
an

Mr Rockefeller the judge said the
will have a great deal to perform I
wish that you would lane cdarge of this
te to Investigate the white slave traCic
lr the city I destee that you direct its

the new district attorney Judge Whit
ian
Rockefeller was plainly embarrassed

Heretofore whenever he has been
for jury duty he has been able to get
out of I he work and ii tried today

Your honor be said I wish that
would excuse me from this Jury

duty It is istaste i ill t me aau as
you know I an a man with many busi-
ness matters of the utmost hnportance
to attend to In addition to that I
far front being a well man My health
room might make It wcrse I wish j

that you could your way dear to

alter latently to
what be had to say

the fact Mr Rockefeller
that you are a man with wide business
interests It is necessary that you
honkl be shred as foreman or thte-

erand jury It Is a duty you owe tbe
community at large
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GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
TO SEE COOK RECORDS

Research Committee Will Go Over Data Are
Expected by Last of Week and Render an

American Verdict

Which

Before the of this reek the Na-

tional Geographic Society xporU to
receive from the University of Copen-
hagen the records submitted t that
institution by Dr Frederick A Cook

by Its consteory to b tastifftcKsnt
establish the Brooklyn explorers claim
to having reached the North Pole

The Cook records will be examined

Society and a report will be
made as to whether say further cre-
dence should be pot te Dr Cooks
claims Ia short the judgment of
the research committee which te com-
posed of Proto J Howard Gore Rear
Admiral Piltebury U S 2C and Dr
W M Hayes of the Geological
vey will he accepted bv memfcrT
ship of the society irjmhringn i person s fins

to examine the link rec

end

which subsequently were declared
to

Dr the research committee of

s
the
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Permi son

and

the Geo-

graphic

alitn
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Detectives Hope to Find Ro
berta de and Com-

panion Near Lancaster

PHILADELPHIA Ps Jan
on by the urgent demands of

Buist the millionaire grandfather ctRoberta Buist d Jason the slxteenj yearoW heiress who is believed to baveeither eloped with or Mea abducted by
Cohen a wetter detec

tires are today spreading aover Lancaster and the snrzouaicUng-
u uaUy in an oflorz to down tile

prsheodiag them before nightfalL Whilethey have no direct ormatloa regard-
ing the present whereabouts ofmisting they declare thay havereason to betteve that the man
and girl are hiding m the suburbs ofLancaster

It became known here however tbatthere is a difference of opinion between
detectives of this city and this Buistfamily over value of the Lancaster

dues Several of the sleuths were ready
to give up search today but whenInformation was toCr Bunt fee expressed violentproval against such action declaringthat be believed that the detectiveswere hot on the trail of the coupleand that if the city detectives notcontinue the chase along linesstarted Pmkertons would be rushed tatake up tha pursuit

Timothy OLeary assistant superintendept of police of this city today tadsthe following statement
have not the slightest idea whereCohen and the girl are nor do we knowthat there k any mysterious women ac-

companying them
So completely has Cohen covered wp

his trail that our men have not beento pick any tnformatioR sue
clue

OLeary declared that be is of theopinion that the couple have gone to
quaimed and believes that Ute sir is
that

TWO MURDERES DIE
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

Less Than Ten Minutes Taken
Both Executions in Ossining

New York
OSSCNIKG N T 1 Lee than

tea minutes was required to shook to
death two murderess In the electric
chair In Sing Sing prison today

They were Morse who shot
and killed Ponceman Edward J Kavanaugh in Brooklyn on October 34 37and John Barbuto an Italian who mur
tiered Gaeteno Ftaizia ta Middletowa
N Y on January 8
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ords was granted by the of
tional Geographic after theorganization bad pointed outthe desirability of having the Brooklynexplorers claims passed on by a competent scientific body in this country

The suggestion to the Copen
hagen authorities as reasonable inasmuch as not a few Americans stillstuck to their faith in Cookspretensions and arrangements were
made a soon as the report of the Co-
penhagen consistory was m tde public
to turn the data over to localorgaaizatioo According to informa-
tion received by Prof Gore the rec-
ords were mailed on a steamship whichleft the Danish on December
21 which would bring them to this city
b the end of week
lae report of the research committeew11 be made public as early In Januus Inasmuch as the

authorities required but anr Time t r mplet this same task
r i T T thr up it it will take a longerune sere

University
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PffiSDHT TUFT

Senators Said to Have
j Yielded to the White

House Program
i

SENATE WILL PASS
j HIS LEGISLATION

Threatened Breach Between
j and Chief Executive

Is Averted

By JAMES HAY Jr
Although no official announce-

ment was made on the subject this
afternoon there is a well defined
mpression in Administration circles
that the six great railroad presidents
vho were in conference two hours
with the President of the United
States this morning in an attempt
to induce him to moderate his pro-
gram for better con
trol of the railways of the country
met with failure

Not only did Preskfeat Taft make
no concessions to the demands of
the railroad presidents but tie Sen
ate leaders will accede to his wishes
and will put through the legislation
he recommends

ALDRICH WON OVER
This is the word that cue mac

from a high Senate source A mem
ber of the Senate promiaeot ia the
councils of the leaders said the

now was to pass the
tile President waited

Frost other sources it is aa Sen-
mt r AWrfcfc who r tIMe has
h d against the Prerfdenfs
program has been orvr to put
atroog the lag iatioa the Presi
dot waats as to railroads and that

j tine votes for it will be fortltcowinir
For dais there has been talk of
prospective breach between the

President and the Senate leaders
i as to railroad legislation A week
I ago tae Senate leaders were
holding out They had apprised the
President that they could not stand
for his program as to interstate
commerce legislation

Heeding OS laevrgeats
At Ute same tier leaders

that it watt desirable to together
with the President and a

ttoatkm would be pre-
sented 1C there was a disagreement

Further than this bart
recogabed this tact that if they

put threvgh the railroad program of
the PreMnt the hMjarggnts wm M

White programs
The insurgents de not Wt tile Frysi

dents railroad pro raix They
that it te too drastic At the time
they are expected now to give reluctant
assert to it

Today among the friends f Mr Taft
there Is heard the declaration that with

aaadad the country that he intends to
make on his pledge of carrying out
the Roacoiett policies

Ready for the Long Fight
According to the present program the

message which Mr Taft has prepared
to send to Congress on the interstate
commerce and Sherman antitrust laws
will e t the printer this afternoon
and will be sent to the Mouse
ate on Wednesday

So drastic and sweeping are the recom
nteadatioas of the President against the
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present practices of the railways that
the officials of the roads have determin-
ed to fight the program to the last ditch

Another Message Prepared-
In addition to the railroad and cor-

poration message there will 90 from
the White House to Congress by the
last of this week or the dddie of next-
a message on the oonaerratioa of nat
ufral resources This document has be ra
practically Swished anti by thosv who
have heard its provisions frohi the
President it is declared that ft carries
out completes and puts into legal form
the policies and Ideas on

It Is because of these two message
that the prediction is freely heard tn
day that tile President Is about to h e
vindicated before the country as
ing for progressiveness uprhtness anI
reform in government The detractors
who have condemned his In advance
and described him as having cut ko
from the pledges of his party and his
platform are due for a setback a
cording to those who have Xr hitsconfidence

Railroad Presidents ia Conference
The six railroad dentB who

In conference with Mm today were W

Robert S Lovett of the Harrinuia
lines George F Baer of the Ruing
W TV Fteley of the Southern James
McCrea of the Pennsylvania
Charles S MHIen of the Xw Tt rx

faven and Hartford
The conference was theea y part of last week t
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